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1. Arrangqements for meting of ministers (L/1576/Rev.1)

(a) Agenda

The CHAIRMAN said that when the CONTRACTING PRTIES decided earlier in
1961 to invite ministers to meet in Geneva during the ninetecnth session, the
Council had been requested to prepare a draft agenda. The draft agenda now

proposed by the Council had been distributed in document L/1576/Rev.1, and
included as the principal items for discussion on the main problems of international
trade which had been identified by the CONTRACTING PARTIES in the course of their
work under the Programme for Expansion of Trade. It also included specific
points which had been suggested by individual contracting parties. If the
Councilt s proposaI s met with the approval of bhe CONTRACTING PARTIES, the
draft agenda would be placed before rninisters for adoption at the opening of
their meeting.

This was agrred.
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(b) Order of business

The CHAIRMAN referred to the airgram, conveningthe ministers meeting
(GATT/AIR/258) in which the Executive Secretary had suggested that the ministers
might devote approximately one day to each of the three main items on the agenda,
thus leaving one day at the end of the meeting for the conclusion of the dis-
cussions. Some delegates had subsequently proposed that the programme of work
should be as follows:

Monday, 27 November: education of tariff barriers
Tuesday. 28 November: Obstaclcs to the trade of less-developed countries
Wednesday, 20 November: Trade in agricultural products
Thursday, 30 Nevember: Conclusion of discussions

This was agreed.

(c) Place of meeting, etc.

The CHAIRMAN, proposed that the meeting of ministers should be held in the
Assembly Hall of the Palais des Nations, commencing at 11 a.m. on 27 November.
On the there following mornings the meetings would being at 10.30. The after-
noon meetings should be from. 3 to 4.30 with a half-hour break; and then
continuing from 5 to 6.30. The meetings would not be open to the press or
the public.

This was agreed.

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) stated that the ministerialmeeting would most
certainly be the most important meeting ever to be hold under the auspices of
the GATT; very important problems would. be examined by the ministers, the
solution of which might influence the structure and future of GATT. He
considered that it would be advisatle to give the speeches made by ministers
and the general activities of the meeting as large a publicity as possible.

Baron VON PLATEN (Sweden) requested that the secretariat should circulate
a document setting out the order of the day for the ministerial meeting.
Commenting on the Brazilian proposal. on the publicity to be given to this
meeting, he pointed out thatthe meeting would not be open to the public, and
suggested that publicity should be handled as usual by the Executive Secretary.
The ministers would in any event decide for themselves on the publicity to be
given to their statements.

Mr. TREU (Austria) associated himself with te remarks of the representative
for Sweden. Individual ministers, he suggested, mightnet wishany publicity to
be given te their statements. He suggested that it would be appropriate on the
fourth day, which Was reserved for conclusion of discussions, to discuss the
type of publicity to be given to those conclusions.

Mr. SWAMINATHAN: (India) said that he woyuld also like to support the state-
ment made by the representative for Sweden. Referring to the proposals made by
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the representative of Austrir, he thought it advisable to wait for the arrival
of the ministers before adecisionwas taken in some cases, ministers might
need a directive from their gevernments on the matter.

The CHAIRMAN noted that there scemed to be support for the idea that a
decision should be left We the ministers themselves.

This was agreed.

2. Balance-of-paymentsimportrestrictions

(a) Reports on consultations(L/1617,L/16i6, L/1618, L/1619)

TheCHAIRMAN saidthatat itsrecentmeeting the Committee on Balance-of-
Payments Restrictions had carried cut consultations with Denmark, Finland,
Japan and New Scaland.

Mr. NAEGELI (Denmark), Chairman of the Committeeon Balance-of-Payments
Restrictions, in presenting theCommittee'sreports,said that in accordance
with the arragements had consultations had been scheducled to take place with
eight contracting, partiesduring the period from30 October 1961 to 10 November
1961, namely with Denmark, Finland,Japan,New Zcaland, Burma, Norway, Austria
and Israel.Earlier in 1931, the secretariat was advised that it was impracti-
cable for Israel to consultduring theautumsessionofthe Committee. It
had, therefore, been decided topostpone the conultations with Israrl until
spring, 1962. BothNorway and Austria had anneunced before the planned consuol-
tatios that their respective Governmentshad decided to cease to invoke
Article XII of theGeneral Agreement.Consequently, consultations with these
two countries had been cancelledFinally, the Burmese Government had notified
the secretariat that it would not be able to consultuntilthe endofNovember
1961. Thus only four consultations hadsofarbeen undertaken by the Committee.
As soon as the consultation with Bunma was concluded, he would report to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Pursuant to theprovisions of Article XVoftheGeneral Agreemeent, the
International MonetaryFundhad beeninvited to consult with the CONTRACTING
PARTIES in connexion with theconsultations. Mr. Naegeli took this opportunity
to thank the representativesof the Fund for theway in which they had facili-
tated the work of theCommittee.

The four consultations had been carried out under Article XII:4(b). In
addition, NewZealand had consulted underparagraph 4(a) of that Article as the
Government of New Zealand had recentlybeen compelledsubstantially to intensify
import restrictions.Mr. Natgali stated that the reports, could not be summarized
better than in theirs concludinggeneral remarks. He, therefore, drew the
attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the final paragraphs of each report.

Mr. HEBBARD (International Monetary Fund) thankedthe Chairman of the
Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions and said that it had always been
a pleasure to work theCommittee.
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Mr. AOKI (Japan) referring to the consultation with Japan (L/1518) said
that he would like to confirm that the Japanese Government would adhere tothe
statement which it had made at the time of the consultation with reference to
its liberalization programme.

Mr. CANMPELL-SMITH (Canada) said that his delegation hadnoted with satis-
faction the decreasingnumber of contracting parties taking advantage of
Article XII. He expressed concern, however, rerarding the length of time
during which contracting parties had taken advantage of this Article whichhad
been meant to provide a short-term solution for post-war difficulties. He
would like to emphasize that resort to these provisionswas hadly inkeeping
with the spirit of the General Agreement.-While progress had beenmade,
discrimination still persisted. He welcomed the fact that some governments
were setting targets forthe removal of barriers to trade and expressed the
hope that these targetswould be continually reviewed in order to bring about
the earliest possible removal of remaining resrictions.

Mr.FLENING (Australia) noted with pleasurethat three contracting parties
had undertaken further liberalization measures. In the caseof New Zealand,
however, heappreciated that there had been adverse changes inthe balance of
payments, principallydue to export difficulties, Nohopedthat New Zealand
wouldsoonbe ableto remove theseresrictionsand ropuseitsprevious
courseof liberalization;he; cophl ;-icu L; t ' z._.e- ;çfit GATTcould
contribute towards making this possible. Twocontractionparties had not
consulted because they now ne longerinvoked Article XII, is delegation,
however,would be pleasedto to (I ''' iL informationon anyresiduslimport

restrictions.

Mr. EVANS(UnitedStated)saidthat his delegation hadperticipated
actuvekt in the work of the Balance-of-Payments Committee. He wishedto thank
its Chairman forhis able presentation of the reports andto ù rctcicc;,
Denmark, Finland and Japan onimprovements in the past year.Nohopedthat the
positionofNew ZealandWould soonbe corrected,and welcomed the abordenment of

duringthe sixteenth session it hadbeen decided thatcombries ccrico from
balance-of- 'nont. difficulties wouldcome formard with at tessentsontheir
plants for theremoval of 1 of :10,7 .'2- 3.!:0.1 restrictions. .-. ;i! ' l >io would
welcome such statements.

Mr. DAPSCH (New Zealand);'-'!. O î'i.Jr'r.. . x'c:'takenpart in
thebalance-of-payaments _con.! '. ..'.i.'t'.ion:-; and expressed,(. Si '-1.01: -c therepresen-
tativeof Australia for hisunderstanding - i'l. S t,ct, with..: <i to New Zealand's
problems;Newliberalizationconditions
permitted. CI. ;u*1; .1i fi 1.;r fullywith theAustralian representative that the GATTcould
helpinbringing about contitionswhichwouldsake this .' 0G, Ji. b:

The following reports on consulsations lln -i, *'; -; IC) erDenmark L/ihi7
Finland (L/165), Japan (L/1616)and New Zealand (L/1619).
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The CHAIRMAN expressed the graatitude of the COMTRACTINGPARTIES to the
Chairman and mambersof the Committee andto the represantetives of the
International Nonetary Fund for their assistance andcollaborationinthe
conduct of the consultations.

3. Trade in cotton textiles (L/1535)

The CNAIRMAN recalled that inJune, 11961 a meeting of the Council was
convened to consider a request by the Government of the UnitedStates that
arrangements should be made for ameetingof theprincipal counries engaged
in the exportation and importation of cotten textile products. The proposed
meetingwasheld in July and areport on the discussions and the conclusions
reached was distributed in document L/1535. He called on the Executive
Secretary, who had prosided at the July meeting,to report to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES.

The EXECUTIVE SERETARY recalled that the July meeting had been convened
on the basis of arrangements madeby the Council towhichhehad already
reported. On behalfof the countries whichparticipated in the July meeting
he wished now to suggest the appointment of aCottonTextilesCommittee.
These counries had not only agreed upon a short-termarrangement to deal with
immediate difficulties, but had genefurther andagreed that it would be
desirable to make arrangements for discussion looking tewards a longer term
arrangement, desidened tosecure anorderly expansion of exports ofcotton
textiles in international markets while at the sametime providing safeguards
against the disruption of markets. Theyhad decided to constitute a pre-
visional committee until they could place before the CONTRACTING PARTIES
a proposal to establish a pormanent committee. Some work, looking towards
a long-termarrangement, had already been initiated.It was proposed that the
Cotton TextileCommittee should have terms of reference which would onable it
to undertake work looking towards a long-term solutionbased on the guiding
principles upon which the short-term agreement was based.It was expected
that the Committeewould be inapositionto make recommendationsinApril
1962 for ar long-term arrangement.

The participating governmentsfelt that,as in the case of theoriginal
discussions in July. itwouldbe appropriate for participation tobe
restricted to couintries with substantial interest in trade in cetten textiles
and in the particular problems whichwere thebasisfor the original
discussions. This would be in accordance with the pracaicewhich has now been
well established inthe work of the CONTRACTING PARTIESandparticularly for
multilateral consultationsof this kind. It was the feelingofthe participa-
ting governments that membership should include all these coun tries which,
by their acceptance of, and participation in, the short-term arrangement,had
showntheir interestin dealing with this preblemby co-operative action and
had shown their willingess to undertake the respensiblesinherent in the
short-term arrangement.The Executive Secretary proposed the establishment
of the committeewith the terms of reference set cut on page 18 of document
L/1535.
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Mr. VALLADAC (Brazil) askedfor confirmation that a contractingparty not
a member of the Committee couldparticipate in itswork as anobserver and,
if considered necessary, opse judgement on the nature of the work being done
and on itscompatibility with GATT.Mr. r. -.,': lil;dcexpressedthe view thatthe
adoptionof the precedures set cut in document L/1535 wouldgive special treat-
ment to a particular product. Participation in the wcrk of the Committee would
preve useful in the prflrctien of any futureagreementsonotherproducts.

Mr. VLACHOS (Greece) reminded the meeting that his delegation had already
oxpressed its interest in the work to be undertaken by the Committee. He would
like to support the representative of Brazil. TheCommitteehad been
unofficially set up by cortain governments; it would now becomeanofficial
committee of the CONTRACTING PARTIES. Allcontracting parties which can
justify their interest should, therefore,be able to take part as full members.

Mr. TOWNLEY (Rhedesia and Myasal ; d) said that in 1960cetten textiles
represented more than 10 per cent of totalimports by values into the
Foderation, and hemr prodctAl1io.0 seme 12 per cent of the totalvalue of manu
facturing output. HEdid not claim the right of membership ofthe committee,
but, would fellowitswork withinterest.However, ifthe workof the committee
should lead to a diversionof trade which interecased pransure on the market of
his country, appropriate reasures would have to be taken by the Federation to
protect domestic industries.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,referring to thestatement madeby therepresen-
tative of Prazil, agreed that it would be the right of any contracting party to
take part as anobserver at the meetings of the Committee. He donied, however,
that the Agreement createdan important exceptiontotherules of GATT.When
this question was posedpreviously he had given aformalrulingfor consideration
by the participatingcountriesto theeffect that no actionbya group of
contractingpartiescould interefere withthe legalrights and obligations of
othercontractingaction wastaken by the
CONTRACTINGPARTIIES tomodify theserightsand obligations.

Referring to the commentsofthe representative of Grece, hesaid that
it had been recognizedthat otner contracting parties mights to adhere, by
a simple acceptance, tothe arrangements made.Some contractingpartieshad
takon advantage ofthis precedured. The right existed for anyother contracting
party upon acceptance of theshort-termarrangementstobecomea member of the
Comrnrittee.

Mr. GAUNAR (Pakistan) suppertedthe settingup of the Committee with the
torms of referenceproposed. These terms of reference would require the
Committee to worktewards along-termsclutiononthebasisofthe guiding
principal set cut in the preambleto theAgreement circulatedin document
1t/1535. Hisdelegation had accepted the termsof reference contained in that
document for the purposesof short-term agreement. Referringto ancarlier
statementof his delegation repreduced in the same document, hesaid that work
towards a lenger-term agreementshould be on a broadbasis,andthat its object
should be to make markets accessible without restrictions. Inthedocument,
oxperting countrieswere called upon to exercise ameasureof restraintintheir
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export policy to avoid disruptive effectsinimport markets. He suggested
thattheCommittee, when exx'.:itcc these disruptive offects,should look at
similar effects on productionin the less-developed countries. If a restrictive
solution were tc be adopted for a period of,say,three or four years, the
Committee must also lookar its effectson theless-developedcountries

Mr. TOWNLEY (RhodesiE- `and Nyasaland) asked if acceptance of the short-term
arrangementsregardinginterstional trade in cotten toxtileswas a pre-
requisite for a contracting party to participate inthe work,of the Cotton
ToxtileCommittee.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: referringto the points raised by the
representativeofPakistan,explained thatthe provisional Cotton
Textile Committeehadnotintended to limit the searal for alonger term
solution to the specificobjectivesoftheshort-term arrangements but had in
mind that the work should take place upon thebasis of the broader objectives
containedinthe preamble to the short-term arrangements. Thebroader approach
referred toby the representactive of Pakistan wouldinspirethe Committee in
its work. Referringto the point raisedbythe representativethe Federation
of Rhodesia and Myasaland, the Executive Secretary explained that the feeling
was that membership in this Committee shouldinclude these countries which had
a signnificant interest inthetrade; acceptance of the short-term textile
arrangement was a useful guide fordeterminingthis interest.Any other
country assorting such an interest could request membership in the Committee;
if its request wasnot accepted by the Committee itcould bringthe matterto
the attention ofthe CONTRACTINGPARTIEsforadecision.Tbhiswas thenormal
practice when there was anydifference of opinion between contracting parties
as to the oxistence of substantial interest for the purpose of taking part in
nogotiations, and this would be the safost line to follow in this instance.

The CHAIRMANpropesedthatcommittee on cotten textiles beestablished
with terms ofreferenceas set our on page 18 of document L/1535 and with a
membership of thesecountries whichparticipated in theworkofthe provisional
committee and these whichin dueocurse might notifythe CottenTextile
Committee oftheir desireto join, subjectto the terms explained by the
Executive Secretary.

Mr. BUSALLEU (Peru) asked if a time-limit be ostablished for
contracting parties toclaim asubstantialinterestinthistrade.

TheEXECUTIVESECRETARYreolied that there would be no suchtime-limit.

TheCONTRACTING PARTIES approved the establishment of the Cotton Textile
Committee withtheterms ofreference setcut on page 18of L/1535.

4. Peruvian import chargs (L/1608)

The CHAIRMAN stated that on 18 November 1858 theCONTRACTING PARTIES had
granted a waiver to the GovernmentofPeru to permit the levy of surchargeson
certain products specified in the Poruviansechedule. The waiverhad been
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amonded on 17 November 1959. By the Decision of 19 Nobember 1960 the time-
limit for the maintenance of the surcharges had been extended until 8 June
1962. The Government of Poru was required tosubmit an annual report onaction
takento reduce or eliminate the surcharges maintained under theDecision, and
on the circumstances which in its view still justified the applicationof the
surcharges not yet aliminated.Thereport for 1961 and been distributed in
document L/1602.

Mr. EUSALLEU (Peru) stated that the report noteda markedimprovement in
the Peruvian economy since 1958 when arequest was made for the first time for
authorization to introduce impert charges as a temperary omergency measure to
ameliorate balance-of-payments difficulties. Since that time thenegative
balance of tradeand balance-of-paymentsposition had improved considerably.
The reason for this was that therehad beensharpincreases in exports of basic
products. Heexplained that the fereignexchange carnia as hadadvancedfrom
a deficit of $5 million to a surplus of$60 million. It mightappearon the
surface that this improvement in theeconomyof his country wouldwarrant
a termination of the systemof import charges by the lateston 8June 1961 in
accordance with the terms of theDecision. However, the present economic
situation and the conditions which might exist in the near future,madeit
necessary for his Gevernment to request a further extension of the Decision
for a very short period.Thechiefeffectofthe sureharaes had beenin the

fiscal field where monetary stability hasbeen achieved.Anearly termination
of their use, however, could cause serious budgetary problemsand affect the
fulfilment of the programmeof economic development. TheGovernmentof Peru
had also to take into consideration insecurity existngin various markets for
its commodity exports.1

The CHAIRMAN said that he would liketo discuse certain matters arising
from the report with a numberofdelegations, and thathe would therefore put
forward proposals atalater meeting. Consequently,discussion on this item
would be deferred un til later in the session.

This was agreed.

5. Italian special custerms treatmentfor Libyanpreducts (L/1606)

Tha CHAIRMAN recalled that a request by the Governmentof Italyfor
a further three-year xtension of the Decision of 9 October 1952 had been
oxaminedby the Council at itsmeeting in September. This request had been
considered in thelight of the annual reports which had been submitted by the
Governments of Italy and Libya and in relation to statements made by represen-
tatives of the two Governments. The Council hadagreedto recommend to the
CONTRACTINGPARTIESat the nineteenth sessionthat the waiver should be
extended until the end of 1964. The ExecutiveSecretary had been requested to
prepare draft decision for consideration by the CONTRACTING PARTIES.This
draft had been prepared inconsultation with the Governments of Italyand

1Thefull text of the statement of the representative of Peru has been
circulated (L/1627).
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Libyaand had been distributed in decument L/160S. The Chairman enquired
whether the CONTRACTING PARTIES would adept the recommondation of theCouncil
and whether the text of the Decisicn proposed in document L/1606 was
satusfactory.

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) stated that hisdelegationwas willing to accept
the Decision proposed in document L/1606 even though Brazil was harmfully
affected because of the special treatmentaccorded toLibya.Anumber of items
given special customstreatment under this Decision wereof interest to the
expert trade ofBrazil, andwere important to the econemy of regiensin iBrazil
where living standardswerefarfrom a satisfactory level. Whilerecognizing
the problems faced by Libya as aless-developed country, he stressed that the
special treatment accorded must be considered exceptional.

Mr. MILANOVIC (Yugoslavia) supported the solution recommended in document
L/1606.

The Decision was adopted by thirty-two votes in favour and none against.

6. Article XIX - Action by Australia (L/1612)

TheCHAIRMAN announcedthattheGovernmentof Italy had been engaged in

consultation with the GovernmentofAustraliacencerningactionby Australia
under Article XIX. Bypostalballot the CONTRACTINGPARTIES had decided on
21 August 1961 that the period preseribed in paragraph 3 of Article XIXfor
the netification ofany suspension ofobligationsor concessions in connexion
with thisaction should he extendeduntil 31 October. The Government of Itrly
had advised the secretariatin September thatthe consultation had not been
completedand had requested a further extension until the and of theyear. This
request for an extension of the closing date in paragraph 3(a) of article XIX
was beforethe CONTRACTING PARTIES fcr consideration. If it was agreed that
the extension should be granted, attentioncould be given to thr text of the
draft dseisionprovidedby the Executive Secretary in document L/1612. This
documentwas before the CONTRACTING PARTIES forappraval.

The Decision was adopted by thirty-three votes in favour and noneagainst.

7. Relations with Yugoslavia (L/1494 and Add.1, L/1574, L/1594)

The CHAIRMAN stated that the Declaration of 25 May 1959 on relations,
between contracting partiesand the Government of Yugoslavia, provided for an
annual review of the development of mutual relationtions between Yugoslavia and
the other parties on the basis of the, Declaration, as well as the possibilities
of further progresstowarda the full application ofthe provisions of the
General Agreement. Adocumentdistributed in Junecontained a memorandumby
the Government of Yugoslavia describing measures taken in the field of customs
tariffs and import and expert controls; an addendum to that document contained
supplementary date. Further data recently received from the Government of
Yugoslavia would also be distributed. Information onthe present trade
relations between Yugoslaviaand the contracting parties which were signatories
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to the Declaration had been distributed in document L/1594. The contricting
parties would no doubt wish to establish a working party to carry cut, during
tho season, tho second review. The Chairman proposed that the task be assigned
to tho working party which conducted the first review.

Mr. WEISS (Unitud States) stated that his delegation had studied with
interest the detailed. decumentation provided for the second review. His
Governmnent was pleased to note the extensive steps which had beentaken by
Yugeslavia towards the creation of a more normal and less restricted trading
system. These steps had included a modification of the exchangerato structure,
tho simplification of theimpact contrel system, the establishment of a tariff
based on the Bruisselsnemenclature, as well as theliberalization of some
imports. All these stops had been taken in a direction which would pormitthe
development of mutual relations between Yugeslavia and other parties to the
Declaration, more in conformity with the provisions cf the Goneral Agreement.
Nevertheless, under the Yugoslav import system, alarge percentage cf imports
still remained subject to quatitative restrictions or were, subject to
bilateral agreements and arrangements. His delegationtherefore considered
that it would be useful to establish a working party to review the situation.

Mr. RISTIC (Yugoslavia) welcomedthe opportunity to present a review of
the progress made in revising thr foreign trade system of his country.He
stated that his Government had already provided considerable documentation
and were ready to give any supplementary information that the contracting
parties might require. Yugeslavia had madesubstantial progress in developing
its commercial policies in such a way as tobe in aposition closer in conform-
ity with the provisions of the General Agreement. Hestated that his Govern-
ment wished to expond and intensify its commercial relations with allcountries
cf the world. His Goverament looked forward to explaining its economic and
social system to the CONTRACTINGPARTIES.

Mr. VAN WIJK (Netherlands) stated that it Government welcomed the stops
taken by Yugoslavia in the last year. Although there were no serieus problems
in the trado relations between hiscountry and Yugeslavia, his delegation
looked forward to partincipating in a working party where a detailed examination
could be made of the comprehensive documentation provided by the Yugeslav
Government.

Mr. LATINER (Cannda)saidthathisdelegationwished to join others in
expressing appreciation for theprogressmade by Yugeslavia in revising its
foreign tradesystem; thechanges introduced had indeadbreughtthe system
more inteconformity with the provisions of the General Agreement and thus
closer to the position where Yugeslaviawould be ableto assume full GATT
membership. It was to hope, of his Government that Yugoslaviawould follow
a path cf reducing reliance uponbilateral trade agreements and eliminatingthe
clement of discrimination in its system of foreign trade. His delegation
welcomed the establishment of a working party in which it heped to participate.

Mr. SAVINI (Italy) associated his delegation with the remarks of previcus
speakers.
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The CHAIRMAN stated that the CONTRACTING PARTIES appearedto favour the
establishment of a workingparty to carry out the second review. Herepeated
his proposalthat this task be assianed to a working party having the same com-
position and terms of reference as the, working party which conducted the first
review:

Terms of reference

To conduct the second annual review under Section Cof the Declaration of
25 Hay 1959 on relations between contractingparties and Yugeslavia, and to
report to the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Chairman: Mr. N.V. SKAK-NIELSEN (Denmark)

Members:

Australia Greece NewZealand
Australia India Sweden
Brazil Indonosia Turkey

Canade Israel United Kingdom
Czechoslovakia Italy United States
Finland Japan Uruguay
France Netherlands, Yugoslavia

Kingdom of the

This was agreed.

8. States cf protocols (L/1621)

The CHAIRMAN said that a report by the Exesutive Secretary on the status
of protecols and other instruments which had not yetbeen accepted by all
contracting parties,had been distributed in document L/1621. It had been
noted at previous sessions that certain in governments had not yet accepted the
protecels of amendment which were drawn up and opened fer acceptance in 1955.
Under the most recent Decision inthis connexion theseprotecols wereopen for
acceptance only until 27 November.When this matter was oxamined at the
oighteenthsession the CONTRACTINGPARTIESagreedthat ifbythe nineteenth
session the pretecal amending Part 1 and Articles XXIX and XXX , which required
unanimity, had not yet ontered into force, they would consider whetherthe
amondments contained in this practocal should by abandened, or whether the
clesing date for acceptance shouldagain be extended.

Mr.VALLADAG (Brazil) saidthatthe protecal of amendment relating to
Part I andArticlesXXIXand XXX, aswell as the protecal of amendmentrelating
to the proamble and Parts II and III, were being examinedby theBrazilian
National Congress.Appreval oftheseprotocels had been expected during the
current legislativeperiod, but due to unferesoen political events it was
possible that this approvalmightbe delayed until the first part of 1962.
This situation ebliged his delegation to request an extension of the period
for the ratification of these practecals until 31 October 1962. The agreement
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on the Organization for Trade Co-operation had notbeen seat to Congress
since it hadbeenconsidered that approvalby Erazil ofthe creation of this
organization was no t opportane. The Declarations ontheprevisionalaccession
of Switzerland, Israel and Tunisia, aswellastheDeclaration onRelations

with Peland, were being considered at the ministerial level wouldseen be
sont to, Congress. His Government had already submitted toCongress the
protecalrelating to theprevisionalaccession ofArgentina, and it was his

hope that this would soon be approved.

Mr. OLDINJ (Chile) saidthat his Government had submitted to Parliament
quit, some timeage the pretecoals of amendment, but that unfortunately,very
urgentmatters, someting of a trafic nature, had proventedthe Chilean
Parliament from oxamining these preteocls. . 's's «r, hisGovernment would
take every apportunity toexpedite theandhis delegation hoped that by
the and of the time-limit montined by the delegate ofBrazil,his delegation
would be in a position to i.î1;î ; theCONTRACTINGPARTUES ifadaotuibif tgese
protece ls by the Chilean Parli r:t,

Mr. LACARTE (Urugury) addressed himselfto the pretecalssumending Part I

andArticles XXXIX andXXX,and the pretocal alendingtheprcamble to Parts II
and IIII of the Agreement. He said tt"' t. u 'bici! hadbeenordained by the
Ministry concorned,which was taking measure to ' cl. Orl nUt .'C".tl;r at
theboginningof Novemberhis ' " .';:.1̀ -LJeis'bt i 1d ' V 11 Ou . 1". L'Oilp p L CUt I t te
Parliament asking forprompt ;. 'i r i".His l. "rt bion hoped to cbt ininferma-
tion on this matter from theGovernment beforethe ond of the present session.

The CHAIRMAN 2iJ'l r't 'b.:b,; the 'lcsi:sjX;date feraccoptance oftheprotecols
of amendment be again c dedand that the Executive Secretarybereguested to
prepare a draft docisionfer consideration ata latermeeting.

This was agreed.

The CHAIRMAN drew attentiey to the fact that many other practeocls and
instruments, sameofthem lating from1955, stilllackedacceptances by many
contractingparties, and asked that this drawn to the attention of thecontracting parties, and asked thatthis bedrawntothe attention of the

9. Fellowship programme (L/1598)

The CHAIRMAN said that the Executive Secretary's annual report onthe
operationof the programmefor previding trainingcourses had been distributed
in document L/1598.

TheEXECUTIVESECRETARYsaid that he was happy to be ableto report that
the followship pregramme continued to commend itself to the governments for
whom it was intended. Applications from governments were morenumerousthan
could be coped with. The secretariat had ondaveured to give prierity to
Fellows from thenewly-independetn States of Africa in light of the
proposals placed before onoarliersessionoftheCONTRACTING PARTIES.In
view of the Iarge number number of newly-independent Franch-spoaking StatesinAfrica,
the secrotariat had foundituseful toorganize this year a cerursecourse ontirely in
French, and he hoped thatit would be possible to repoat this arrangementin
the future.
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Thesecretariat had tried totake into accunt the opinions and pointsof
view expressed by previous Follows, as wellas suggestiers taey hadmade for
tho improvement of the course;the courses have undoubtedly benefited from thesesuggestions.

The Executive Secretary expressed
his gratitude to thesecountries whehad

actedas hosts to Fellowsand saidthat he was always ofthe opinion that this
wasa most important part of the course.Inthis regard, he made special
montion of the facilities thatwere offered by the SpanishGovernment for the
study by Follows of the Spanish StablizationPlan.

The secretariat had able to give effect to asuggestion made by the
delegation of Ghana concorning arrangements, in co-operationwith the United

NationsTechnical Assistance Programme, toonable sameFellows aftercompleting
the normaltrainingcourse, to remain with the secretariatfor a further period
of six menths. This year this facility had been madeavailable to an official
from Ghana andone from Nigeria, and althoughit was intended that these
facilities shculd be extended to Fellows fromnewly-independent States,an
Indian official had alsobeen permitted to, take advantage ofthis arrangement.
Theseparticular Fellows were new gaining practical knowledge in the Trade

Policy Division of the secretariat. Heexpressedthe hope thatthis further
experioncewould prove to be realvalue to theseofficialsand to their

governments. Heintended to make similar arangementsafter the completion of

thepresent training course.The representativesofGhanc,Indonesia,Frazil,Tunisia,SierraLecne, Argontine, the United States, Poru, Rigeria, the United Kingdom, Chile,
Yugeslavia, Indian, the FederalRepublic ofGermany, Spain andPeland,
stressed thegreatbenefitwhich wasderived from the secretariat courses,
beth by the participants and, as a consequance,bygovernments. Representatives
supportedthe Executive Secretary's mere recent introduction ofFrench languageOQn

coursesand the arrangementsmade for same Fellowsfor anadditional
six-months' period with secretariat in order to gain practicalexperience.
Representatives paid tribute tothe Executiveand the Doputy
ExecutiveSecretary for their interest and workin connoxionwith the courses.

Thankswere alsoexpressed to UNTAI and to the governments whichhadactedas
hoststovisiting Fellows during the courses.

The CONTRACTING PARTICE tock note of the ExecutiveSecretary's report.

Themeetingwasadjourned at 5.30 p.m.


